I -INTRODUCTION
The characterization of cutted surface is an investigation topic of particular interest for analysing the phenomena which occur near the melting front during the process, with a wiev to research the conditions to improve the cutting quality ; this is a main target forthedevelopment of laser cutting technology.
The previous works [ 11, have shown there are three zones on the cutted surface (named : A, B, C, along an increasing depth), presenting different morphologies. This paper extends this investigation, taking into consideration several values of cutting speed.
I1 -EXPERIMENTATIONS Steel workpieces, 4 mm thick, are cutted, under various speeds, with a COa laser machine. The cutting process is assisted by an oxygen jet, coaxial to the laser beam. The power is 1 kW (C.W.) ; the flowrate is 4 ~m~/ h ; the beam is focalised 1 mm below the entry face, with a 127 mm focus lens. The measurements and their analyzeare made with 3 roughometer linked to an A/D converter and a microcomputer, allowing to calculate the F.F.T. modulus and autocorrelation function of the profiles.
I11 -RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 1II.l.Existence of three zones The previous works [ 11 have revealed three zones of different morphologies. In the A zone, all the striations are straight, clear and periodical ; they are named "main striations". In the B zone, these main striations are not so well marked, and small ones appears, irregularly generated. In the C zone, the main striations vanished. Another ones become visible, sloped with respect to the beam axis. Figure 1 shows the existence ranges of the three zones with respect to cutting speed Vc : the widthness of A and B ones decrease when speed increases, but the one of C zone varies in the reverse sense.
The lower zones (B and C) may disappear, if the speed Vc or piece thickness decrease enough. Figure 2 shows the variations of C.L.A. roughness Ra versus the depth, for several cutting speeds : this roughness Ra first decreases with the depth Z, reaches a minimal value, and then increases. The Ra minimal values are always in B zone. When cutting speed increases, the Ra curve moves down. III.3.F.F.T. Modulus The F.F.T. calculation for each profile allows to plot the microgeometric defaults amplitude versus the frequency f of the signal given by the roughometer ; f is linked to the wavelength A of the defaults, by : f = Vm/h (Vm being the moving speed of the roughometer probe during the measurement), and also to the frequency F of periodical phenomena during the cutting process, by F = Vc/h. Here, f is named : "relative frequency", and F : "true frequency", with : F = f.Vc/Vm.
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The F.F.T. modulus calculations show the frequency corresponding to the maximal amplitude to be decreasing when the depth increases : in the A zone, the periodical oxidizing process and the laser power instability take the main part, producing short wavelength components of the signal ; in the lower zones, the workpiece vibrations (linked, moreover, to the defaults of the mechanical system, and to the instability of oxygen jet pressure), becomes more and more significant, due to the increasing quantity of melted material and to the slanting of the cutting front. Figure 3 presents the variation (versus depth z) of the amplitudes corresponding to a given frequency in the F.F.T. spectrum. We consider, here, only the values concerning the frequencies f where a peak appears regularly on the most of these spectra. We can notice : a) constant frequencies :
Two frequencies of constant values are revealed : f I = 3.1 Hz and f 2 =: 4.65 Hz. On figure 3, we can see the amplitudes for these two frequencies decreasing with the depth z. The factors able to generate such profile components may be the kinematics defaults of the cutting machine. b) frequency varying linearly :
On figure 3, we can see curves (£3) presenting the same evolution type in the three zones. Translated in terms of "true frequency" F, we find a constant value : F3 " 48-50 Hz. The corresponding amplitudes decrease through the A zone, reach a minimum in the B one, and then increases rapidly in C zone. The factors able to produce such components may be the fundamental frequencies linked to the instabilities of laser power and oxygen jet pressure.
C) main frequency fp :
The main component results from the periodical oxidizing process in the A zone. On figure a, we notice that the amplitude of this component is often decreasing with the depth. This frequency lightly decreases when cutting speed increases.
IV -CONCLUSIONS
The surface cutted by laser beam can be describes as three zones of different morphologies : the distribution of these zones is modified when the operating parameters vary ; the part taken by these ones may be explained by considering their influence on the distribution of these zones. 
